Kim Green Joins Willis Group to Form Consumer Products Practice
New York, NY, May 27, 2003 - Willis Group Holdings (NYSE: WSH), the global
insurance broker, announces today the appointment of Kim Green, with 20 years of
insurance industry experience, as National Practice Leader of the broker's newly
formed Consumer Products Practice Group. Green joins Willis from Aon's New York
office where she served as Senior Vice President and was consistently among their
top producers in North America.
At Aon, Green provided innovative risk management insurance services and
consulting solutions for commercial and industrial enterprises, financial institutions
and non-profit organizations. Prior to joining Aon, Green was founder and President
of her own insurance brokerage and attracted an impressive client roster. She sold the
firm to and joined Aon in 1995.
"Throughout her career, Kim Green has shown a dedication to clients, a passion for
excellence in her own business practices and an entrepreneurial spirit all of which has
resulted in her being a perennial industry standout," said Mario Vitale, CEO of Willis
North America. "Time and again, she has grown revenue and met market challenges
by developing solutions to increasingly complex client needs. Kim's joining Willis is
a clear indication that the Willis Model - global resources combined with local
delivery - is a key marketplace differentiator for us."
"I am extremely excited about becoming a member of the Willis team and am very
pleased with the welcome that I have already received," said Green. "I am particularly
impressed with the organization's focus on providing innovative products, the high
quality of intellectual capital and world class service to clients along with the strong
returns to stockholders. The Willis culture and model provide the support and
opportunity to meet clients' increasingly complex business and insurance needs in a
truly differentiating matter"
Green began her career in insurance with Chubb as a trainee in 1983 serving as an
underwriter in the Financial Services and Excess Umbrella casualty area before
joining the New York office of Alexander & Alexander in 1986 where she managed
that operation's largest portfolio of Fortune 1000 accounts.
Willis Group Holdings Limited is a leading global insurance broker, developing and
delivering professional insurance, reinsurance, risk management, financial and human
resource consulting and actuarial services to corporations, public entities and
institutions around the world. With over 300 offices in more than 80 countries, its
global team of 13,000 associates serves clients in some 180 countries. Willis is
publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol WSH. Additional
information on Willis may be found on its web site: www.willis.com.

